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Monday, February 27, 2012 375aa range of morphologicial effects indicating a significant modification of
the functioning of the actin cyctoskeleton, with effects on both cell division
and size / shape. This is the first time a clear effect has been observed by the
expression of a heterologous tropomyosin in S. cerevisiae and indicates the
short N. crassa tropomyosin may have unusual actin-regulatory properties as
seen previously for an similar-sized artificial construct based on the yeast
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A large number of tropomyosin (Tm) isoforms function as gatekeepers of the
actin filament, controlling the spatiotemporal access of actin-binding proteins
to specialized actin networks. Residues ~40-80 vary significantly among Tm
isoforms, but the impact of sequence variation on Tm structure and interac-
tions with actin is poorly understood, since structural studies have focused
on skeletal muscle Tma. We describe structures of N-terminal fragments of
smooth muscle Tm a and b (sm-Tma and sm-Tmb). The 2.0-A˚ structure of
sm-Tma81 (81-aa) resembles that of skeletal Tma, displaying a similar
super-helical twist matching the contours of the actin filament. The 1.8-A˚
structure of sm-Tma98 (98-aa) unexpectedly reveals an anti-parallel coiled-
coil, with the two chains staggered by only 4-aa and displaying hydrophobic
core interactions similar to those of the parallel dimer. In contrast, the 2.5-A˚
structure of sm-Tmb98, containing Gly-Ala-Ser at the N-terminus to mimic
acetylation, reveals a parallel coiled-coil. None of the structures contains
coiled-coil stabilizing elements, favoring the formation of head-to-tail overlap
complexes in four out of five crystallographically independent parallel dimers.
These complexes show similarly arranged 4-helix bundles stabilized by hy-
drophobic interactions, but the extent of the overlap varies between sm-
Tmb98 and sm-Tma81 from 2 to 3 helical turns. The formation of overlap
complexes thus appears to be an intrinsic property of the Tm coiled-coil,
with the specific nature of hydrophobic contacts determining the extent of
the overlap. Overall, the results suggest that sequence variation among Tm
isoforms has a limited effect on actin binding, but could determine its gate-
keeper function.1904-Pos Board B674
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Parallel F-actin bundles, cross-linked by actin-bundling proteins, are key com-
ponents of the cytoskeletal structure in cells, having a profound influence on
many cellular processes. We recently reported that TRIOBP is a novel actin
bundling protein. Mutations of human TRIOBP, a gene encoding multiple iso-
forms, are associated with human nonsyndromic deafness DFNB28. We found
that in vitro, TRIOBP isoform 4 packs actin filaments into dense F-actin bun-
dles. Mice with deletion of isoforms 4 and 5 of TRIOBP (TRIOBP-4/-5) ex-
hibited profound deafness. The stereocilia of the inner ear hair cells in these
mice failed to form rootlets and are more easily deflected and damaged.
How TRIOBP forms uniquely dense actin bundles to affect the structure of in-
ner ear hair cells remains enigmatic. Here, we show evidence that TRIOBP-4
forms rigid actin bundles by interacting with actin filaments from both lateral
and longitudinal directions. We purified three fragments of TRIOBP-4 protein
deleted for motifs 1 (R1) or 2 (R2), or both. Using high- and low-speed actin
cosedimentation assays, we found that actin binding/bundling activities of R1
and R2 are regulated by different mechanisms. Furthermore, R1-deleted TRI-
OBP-4 fragment forms thin, sharp actin bundles, whereas R2-deleted TRI-
OBP-4 forms long, thick bundles, as examined by both total internal
reflection (TIRF) microscopy and transmission electron microscopy (TEM).
When overexpressed in cells, R2-deleted fragment shows co-localiztion with
actin filaments, similar to intact TRIOBP-4. In contrast, R1-deleted TRI-
OBP-4 is uniformly expressed, showing no co-lcalization with F-actin. These
results indicate that R1 and R2 motifs play distinct roles in actin-bundle for-
mation. The structural basis for this regulation and the biological functions un-
derlying this regulation are under further investigation.1905-Pos Board B675
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Forces generated by the contraction of actomyosin bundles underlie diverse
physiological processes including muscle contraction, cell migration and cy-
tokinesis. While actomyosin force transmission is well understood in the con-
text of organized sarcomeres found in striated muscle, very little is known
about the nature of actomyosin force transmission in non-sarcomeric bundles
such as those found in smooth and non-muscle cells. We recently showed that
contractile elements spontaneously arise during the contraction of disordered
actomyosin bundles reconstituted solely from actin filaments and smooth
muscle myosin. In turn, the contraction of disordered actomyosin bundles
arises from a several contractile elements linked in series resulting in a bundle
contraction velocity linearly proportional to bundle length and a length-
independent contractile force. The physical properties of the contractile ele-
ments, including the rate of contraction, maximum contractile strain and
the maximum force generated, depended on the relative quantities of actin
and myosin. Here, we demonstrate that reconstituted actomyosin bundles
formed with skeletal muscle myosin form qualitatively similar contractile
elements with similar dependencies on myosin concentration. However, the
physical properties of the contractile units formed with skeletal muscle myo-
sin dramatically differ from those formed with smooth muscle myosin, in
a fashion consistent with differences in the myosin mechanochemistry and
thick filament geometry of smooth and skeletal muscle myosin. Contractile
elements formed by skeletal muscle myosin contract significantly faster, gen-
erate more force and can shorten to greater extents than those formed with
smooth muscle myosin. Our results demonstrate that both smooth and skeletal
muscle myosin isoforms can facilitate the spontaneous assembly of contrac-
tile elements within disordered actomyosin bundles and provide insight
into the mechanisms underlying contraction in non-sarcomeric actomyosin
bundles.
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Non-muscle myosin II and actin constitute the major force-generating machin-
ery of actomyosin networks, whose contractility is essential for processes that
require cellular reshaping and movement such as cell migration and cell divi-
sion. In particular, mechanical behaviors of actomyosin networks such as spon-
taneous rearrangements of networks into bundles are recognized as being
fundamental to biological functions but the mechanochemical basis of the
emergence of these functions is still unclear. Thus, to clarify the mechano-
chemical foundation of the emergence of cellular functions, understanding
the relationship between actomyosin contractility and rearrangement of acto-
myosin networks is crucial. For this purpose, we present a new particulate-
based model for simulating the motions of actin, non-muscle myosin II, and
alpha-actinin. To confirm the model’s validity, we successfully simulated
sliding and bending motions of actomyosin filaments, which are observed as
fundamental behaviors in dynamic rearrangement of actomyosin networks
in migrating keratocytes. Next, we simulated the dynamic rearrangement of
actomyosin networks. Our simulation results indicate that an increase in the
density fraction of myosin induces a higher-order structural transition of
actomyosin filaments from networks to bundles, in addition to increasing the
force generated by actomyosin filaments in the network. We compare our sim-
ulation results with experimental results and confirm that actomyosin bundles
bridging focal adhesions and the characteristics of myosin-dependent rear-
rangement of actomyosin networks agree qualitatively with those observed
experimentally.
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Sub-cellular waves / pulses of activity in the interior of cells have been
observed in for example: Dictyostelium (Gerisch et al. Biophys J. Vol. 87
2004) and Neutorphils (Weiner et al. PLoS Biol. Vol. 5 2007). Models of
such travelling waves are ubiquitous in ecology and neuroscience and involve
the use of a wave generating component and a refractory component. We pres-
ent a model developed within this structure that incorporates a wave generating
